Pragati Public School
Class –II
Session: 2022-23

Dear Students
With summer holidays around the corner, our hearts swell up with a
spectrum of emotions.
To maintain the educational continuum and to keep in view the rejuvenation
you need, an enriching homework for the holidays is designed to keep you
constructively busy and put boredom at bay. Continue to read newspaper
and story books everyday.
In addition, this period offers the opportunity to enrich ourselves with a
number of social values. There is no better place than home to learn some
important life skills and imbibe good habits. Simple tasks given below would
help to develop both:• Arrange your bookshelf and study table.
• Dust furniture and decorative items.
• Set dining table and pick up plates after meals.
Don your thinking cap, wear your magic mantle to put forth your creative
side and enjoy finding and learning new things.
Have fun and frolic, build up your learning activities as a treasure,
Hope to see you soon.
Happy summers!
With best wishes
Class-Teachers and Subject-teachers

General Instructions :
Parents can be facilitators but the homework should be done independently
by the students in their own handwriting.
The child will be assessed for the neat handwriting, presentation and
creativity.

Family Research work
We have enjoyed reading and understanding the chapter “Fun with Friends”. We even discussed
about the neighbours of Nair Family- Khan Family, Mishra Family and Ghosh Family. Now let’s do
some research to know more about our neighbours. (All this work can be done in a scrap book.)
a) Write the name of 5 families who are your neighbours. eg.: Singh Family, Sharma Family
etc. (Family data collection)
b) Write names of the members of each family.
c) Write the number of members in each family.
d) Write the age of all the family members.
Eg:Family
Number of members Name
Age
*******************************
Use the above data (age of family members) and do the
following:
• Write the age of the neighbourhood family members
*
In words.
*
In expanded form.
*
Draw abacus depicting all numbers.(age)

*******************************

Good Deeds calendar activity
Print/ draw June 2022 calendar. Do and write 4 Good
deeds per week in the same scrap book. Each good deed to
be written 5 times. On the date you have done that good
deed, tell your parents to give you a smiley/ star/ ice cream
on the calendar.
Waiting to see your calendar with lots of appreciation
stickers.
Count the total number of stickers you have earned and show the same using ones and tens blocks.

*******************************

Season’s favourite:
Visit a local vegetable and fruit market with parents and try to find out the names of vegetables and
fruits of this season. Write all the names and then observe the vowels and consonants in them. Write
the same in a tabular form in the same scrap book.
Fruits Name

Number of vowels

Consonants

Mango

2- a, o

3-m, n and g

Draw one more table and pen down your observation about the fruits in the observation table given
below.
Name of the fruit

Number of seeds ( Description of
one/many)
seeds ( shape,
size, colour,
hard or soft etc)

Mango

one

Yellow, oval,
hard, bigger in
size

Write yes, if you
have observed
the trees of
these fruits in
your
surrounding
Yes, In my
school

Write the name of a few activities (minimum five) that you love to do in a table shown below. eg.:
Drawing, Reading, Jumping, Dancing, Walking, Kicking a football etc. Write three body parts
which help us to do the activity listed in the table.
Name of the activity
Dancing:

Body parts
Legs
Hands
Waist
*******************************

Hey! Here’s A Dare for you:
How many words can you make out of the letters in the words:
“HOLIDAY HOMEWORK CHALLENGE”.
Make a collage of the words or related pictures you have made. Do the collage work on an A3 size
sheet.

*******************************
Make a Father’s Day card and decorate it using shapes cut outs. Use your ideas and creativity
to make it beautiful and unique. Gift the same to your father on father’s day (19 June 2022,
Sunday). Capture some beautiful moments of that day and paste the pictures in the scrap
book.
*******************************

A B C of our house.
Find out the things in your house whose names start with A- Almirah, B- Bed, C- Clock, DDresses etc till Z. Write the names in the scrap book.
*******************************

List the names of 20 things available at your home on which you can see numbers.
Eg:- Wall clock, Calendar, Price tags etc.
*******************************

Book Report
Read story books and make a book report in the same scrap book as shown below.
Title of the book:
Write two to three lines about your favourite character from the story.
Draw something related to the story and write its moral too.
*******************************
In a 3 in 1 notebook, practice English, Hindi and Maths writing daily. (don’t forget to put the dates)

*******************************

Click the link given below and play an interesting game to enhance your vocabulary.

https://quickdraw.withgoogle.com/
*******************************
Click the link given below and play an interesting game to revise mathematics concepts.

https://in.ixl.com/maths/class-ii
*******************************
Click the link below to revise writing alignment:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sw2KZki-eaA
*******************************
Click the links below to listen to English and learn English language:

https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=english+stories+for+learning+en
glish

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWh1NYmmtuE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HUW_aukApo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7isSwerYaQc

*******************************

